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When dealing with practical applications of hyperspectral imaging, the development of efficient, fast and flexible classification algorithms is of the 
utmost importance. Indeed, the optimal classification method should be able, in a reasonable time, to maximise the separation between the classes 
of interest and, at the same time, to correctly reject possible outlier samples. To this aim, a new extension of Partial Least Squares Discriminant 
Analysis (PLS-DA), namely Soft PLS-DA, has been implemented. The basic engine of Soft PLS-DA is the same as PLS-DA, but class assignment is 
subjected to some additional criteria which allow samples not belonging to the target classes to be identified and rejected. The proposed approach 
was tested on a real case study of plastic waste sorting based on near infrared hyperspectral imaging. Household plastic waste objects made of 
the six recyclable plastic polymers commonly used for packaging were collected and imaged using a hyperspectral camera mounted on an indus-
trial sorting system. In addition, paper and not recyclable plastics were also considered as potential foreign materials that are commonly found in 
plastic waste. For classification purposes, the Soft PLS-DA algorithm was integrated into a hierarchical classification tree for the discrimination of 
the different plastic polymers. Furthermore, Soft PLS-DA was also coupled with sparse-based variable selection to identify the relevant variables 
involved in the classification and to speed up the sorting process. The tree-structured classification model was successfully validated both on a test 
set of representative spectra of each material for a quantitative evaluation, and at the pixel level on a set of hyperspectral images for a qualitative 
assessment.
Keywords: PLS-DA, multivariate classification, hierarchical classification, sparse methods, feature selection, plastic sorting
Introduction
Over­the­past­decades,­Hyperspectral­Imaging­(HSI)­has­





of several food products,1­ such­as­ fruits­ and­vegeta-
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field­of­application­of­HSI­ is­ represented­by­ the­ recy-
cling­ industry,­where­hyperspectral­sensors­are­used­to­
















the­sorting­problem­under­ investigation­ requires­ the­
discrimination­of­several­classes­at­the­same­time,­with­
some­classes­sharing­similar­features.­This­can­be­easily­
managed­ by­ using­HSI­ systems,­ since­with­ a­ single­
measurement,­i.e.­with­the­acquisition­of­a­single­hyper-










a­ top-down­approach,­where­ the­samples­are­ initially­
assigned­ to­general­macro-categories,­and­ then­each­

















membership­ is­ coded­ using­ a­ dummy­Y­matrix,­ and­
the­assignment­of­unknown­samples­ is­based­on­ the­
a posteriori­probability­associated­with­the­corresponding­
Y­ predicted­ values.­The­ standard­ PLS-DA­ approach­
assigns­a­sample­to­the­class­for­which­it­has­the­higher­












of interest.21­ In­ this­manner,­ it­ is­possible­ that­a­new­
unknown­sample­ is­ rejected­from­all­ the­class­models,­
resulting­ in­an­unassigned­sample.­Soft­ Independent­
Modelling­of­Class­Analogy­(SIMCA)­is­the­most­common­





















limits­ both­on­ the­Y­ predicted­values­ and­on­ the­Q­
residuals.­In­this­manner,­the­classification­model­is­built­























the­ procedure­ followed­ for­ image­ acquisition­ and­
elaboration­together­with­the­different­steps­of­data­
analysis.












the­covariance­between­X and Y matrices.25,26­ In­more­
detail,­both­X and Y matrices can be decomposed as 
follows:
 X = TPT + E (1)































to­a­defined­class­only­ if­ its­ŷ­value­ is­greater­than­the­
threshold­for­that­class.­The­threshold­ is­usually­calcu-
lated­using­ the­Bayes­ theorem­under­ the­assumption­
that­the­estimated­values­for­each­class­follow­a­Gaussian­
distribution,­and­these­distributions­are­used­to­calculate­
the­a posteriori­probability­ that­a­sample­belongs­ to­a­
given­class.20­ In­particular,­ for­each­class­the­threshold­
value­corresponds­to­the­ŷ­value­at­which­the­number­of­
false­positives­and­false­negatives­ is­minimised,­ that­ is­
the­point­where­the­two­probability­distributions­cross­




















































of­ classical­ discriminant­ analysis­with­ those­of­ class-




and,­at­ the­same­time,­ to­effectively­ identity­possible­


















 ■ having­ŷ­values­ falling­ inside­an­acceptability­ range­
for­the­considered­class.­More­in­detail,­in­addition­to­
the­threshold­value­calculated­by­standard­PLS-DA­for­
each­class­g (ytsh1,g), also an upper limit (ytsh2,g)­on­the­
ŷ­values­has­been­ introduced,­which­ is­calculated­as­
follows:
 2, ˆ ˆ, ,5tsh g y g y gy m s= + ´  (6)
where­my^,g and sy^,g­are­the­mean­and­the­standard­devi-
ation­of­the­ŷ values of class g­calculated­on­the­training­
set­samples.­Therefore,­in­order­to­be­assigned­to­class­g, 
an­unknown­sample­must­have­a­ŷ­value­ranging­between­
ytsh1,g and ytsh2,g.­The­upper­limit­imposed­on­the ŷ values 





























































































were­used­ to­build­ a­ training­ set­with­ size­ {22,400­
spectra ­96­wavelengths},­containing­16,000­repre-








rials­were­used­as­ test­ images­ to­obtain­both­a­quan-
titative­and­qualitative­evaluation­of­ the­classification­
models.­For­the­creation­of­the­test­set,­some­represen-
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tative­images­have­been­chosen­in­order­to­consider­all­
the­materials,­and­Regions­of­Interest­(ROI)­were­defined­
on­ these­ images.­From­each­ROI,­ the­corresponding­





Figure 1. Average spectra of each material type calculated from training and test sets without any pre-
processing (A and B), and after SNV (C and D) and detrend (E and F) as data preprocessing.





considering­ both­ standard­ normal­ variate­ (SNV)­ and­
detrend­as­row­preprocessing­methods.­This­preliminary­




















have­ been­ computed­ considering­ both­SNV + mean 






defined­using­sensitivity­ (SENS),­ i.e.­ the­percentage­of­
objects­belonging­ to­a­given­class­correctly­assigned­

























(sPLS-DA)­algorithm­proposed­by Lê Cao et al.34–36­were­
subjected­to­the­same­constraints­for­class­assignment­
described­above­ for­Soft­PLS-DA,­ thus­ resulting­ in­a­
sparse­version­of­Soft­PLS-DA­(sparse­Soft­PLS-DA).
Basically,­ the­main­ idea­of­sparse-based­methods­ is­
to­perform­variable­selection­by­forcing­the­model­coef-
ficients­not­bringing­useful­ information­to­be­equal­ to­
zero.­ Sparse­methods­ represent­ an­extension­of­ the­









Figure 2. Tree-structured classification models.

















Classification by Soft PLS-DA












SNV + mean centring Detrend + mean centring
LV CAL CV TS LV CAL CV TS
NODE­1 3 91.8 87.7 98.4 5 86.1 86.0 84.9
NODE­2 2 94.3 93.6 100.0 5 93.9 92.4 91.1
NODE­3 5 94.7 89.5 100.0 2 97.0 94.7 59.6
NODE­4 4 90.3 90.2 98.9 6 87.7 83.9 98.1
NODE­5 5 90.6 82.9 100.0 2 90.7 85.1 99.9
Table 1. NER values obtained with Soft PLS-DA in calibration (CAL), cross-validation (CV) and prediction of the 
test set (TS) for each node of the classification tree.
SNV + mean centring Detrend + mean centring
CAL CV TS CAL CV TS
NODE­1
BACKGROUND 91.6 89.7 98.1 96.9 96.6 100.0
SAMPLE 91.9 85.7 98.6 75.3 75.5 69.9
NODE­2
PAPER 98.7 98.8 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0
PE+PVC+PP 93.5 92.9 100.0 92.3 89.5 96.6
PS+PET 90.6 89.2 100.0 80.8 76.7 50.2
NODE­3
PET 95.2 85.9 100.0 95.4 97.4 76.2
PS 94.3 93.2 100.0 98.6 92.1 43.0
NODE­4
PE 89.8 87.7 99.7 86.2 82.8 97.7
PP 89.5 91.2 97.1 91.6 86.3 99.5
PVC 91.8 91.8 100.0 85.5 82.6 97.1
NODE­5
HDPE 86.6 84.5 100.0 81.8 76.5 99.8
LDPE 94.6 81.3 100.0 99.6 93.7 100.0
Table 2. SENS values obtained with Soft PLS-DA in calibration (CAL), cross-validation (CV) and prediction of the 
test set (TS) for each node of the classification tree.
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With­ few­ exceptions,­ SNV­preprocessing­method­
allowed­ better­ classification­ performances­ to­ be­
obtained­than­detrend,­both­ in­cross-validation­and­ in­
prediction­of­ the­test­set.­ Indeed,­ in­Node­1,­Node­2­
and­Node­4­ the­NER­values­obtained­ in­cross-valida-
tion­ from­the­models­calculated­with­SNV­are­higher­


















the­ spectra­of­ the­hyperspectral­ images­can­be­ row-
preprocessed­only­once­after­image­acquisition,­and­the­
preprocessed­spectra­can­then­be­used­for­all­the­nodes­




for­each­node­of­ the­ tree­using­SNV­as­spectral­ row­
preprocessing.­By­comparing­Figure­S3­with­Figure­1,­
which­reports­the­average­spectra­of­the­different­mate-






Classification by Soft PLD-DA and 
sparse-based variable selection
Since­SNV­was­the­optimal­row­preprocessing­method­
for­ the­whole­classification­ tree,­ the­subsequent­vari-
able­selection­step­by­means­of­sparse­Soft­PLS-DA­was­
performed­considering­only­SNV + mean centring­for­each­
node.
Table­3­reports­the­classification­results­obtained­for­















 variables CAL CV TS
NODE­1 4 62 92.7 89.1 99.2
NODE­2 2 8 95.6 95.2 100.0
NODE­3 1 20 97.8 94.3 100.0
NODE­4 4 40 90.3 90.5 98.1
NODE­5 2 6 89.6 81.9 100.0
Table 3. NER values obtained with sparse-based variable 
selection coupled with Soft PLS-DA in calibration (CAL), 
cross-validation (CV) and prediction of the test set (TS) for 
each node of the classification tree.
CAL CV TS
NODE­1
BACKGROUND 92.5 90.5 98.9
SAMPLE 92.8 87.7 99.6
NODE­2
PAPER 100.0 99.8 100.0
PE+PVC+PP 94.6 94.6 100.0
PS+PET 92.3 91.3 100.0
NODE­3
PET 97.4 92.5 100.0
PS 98.2 96.1 100.0
NODE­4
PE 88.4 87.2 94.7
PP 91.9 93.1 99.5
PVC 90.7 91.3 100.0
NODE­5
HDPE 92.9 82.6 100.0
LDPE 86.3 81.3 100.0
Table 4. SENS values obtained with sparse-based variable 
selection coupled with Soft PLS-DA in calibration (CAL), 
cross-validation (CV) and prediction of the test set (TS) for 
each node of the classification tree.























Final implementation of the classification tree
Based­on­the­results­obtained­from­the­optimisation­of­
each­single­node,­the­different­classification­models­have­




























Figure 3. Final implementation of the tree-structured classification 
model for plastic waste sorting.
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Concerning­ the­ results­expressed­ in­ terms­of­speci-
ficity,­ for­all­ the­classes,­SPEC­values­close­to­1­were­
obtained,­indicating­that­the­classification­tree­correctly­




classification­tree,­was­correctly­ rejected­ from­all­ the­
considered­classes­and­thus­ labelled­as­ “not-assigned”­
(NA).­ In­more­detail,­70.9 %­of­ spectra­belonging­ to­
class­OTHER­was­predicted­as­NA,­while­only­a­minority­
of­ these­spectra­ from­other­plastics­was­erroneously­




















coloured­according­to­the­ legend.­ In­particular,­grey­ is­
associated­with­those­pixels­that­have­not­been­assigned­
to any class.





Figure 4. Prediction results obtained from the final implementation of the tree-structured classification 
model.
HDPE LDPE PAPER PET PP PS PVC BACK
SENS­% 99.9 92.1 96.7 99.8 99.5 100.0 100.0 98.9
SPEC­% 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.7 100.0 97.4 100.0 99.2
NER­% 98.4
Table 5. Results in prediction obtained by applying the classification tree to the test set. BACK is the abbre-
viation for background.













In­ practical­ applications­of­ hyperspectral­ imaging­ to­






a­classification­ rule­ for­ the­discrimination­of­multiple­











Figure 5. Prediction images and corresponding RGB images of the samples: PP+PVC (A), 
PAPER+HDPE (B), LDPE+OTHER (C) and PET+PS (D).
























majority­of­ its­pixels.­ In­ the­specific­case­under­ inves-
tigation,­this­task­can­be­accomplished­by­coupling­the­
hyperspectral­camera­with­an­RGB­camera­ for­object­
shape­detection.­ Indeed,­ the­much­higher­spatial­ reso-
lution­of­RGB­imaging­could­allow­to­better­define­the­
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Highlighting­Young­Investigators
In­this­series­we­are­highlighting­the­contributions­of­young­researchers­who­are­ leading­exciting­new­research­
paths­ in­Spectral­ Imaging.­Contributors,­primarily­PhD­students­or­Postdoctoral­researchers­under­the­age­of­40,­
are­selected­by­the­editorial­board,­based­on­having­published­or­presented­substantially­novel­research­in­Spectral­
Imaging.­Nominations­will­be­accepted­and­should­include­a­statement­(no­longer­than­one­page)­on­the­researcher’s­
novel­research­in­Spectral­Imaging,­along­with­a­CV.­Please­send­nominations­to­JSI’s­Editor-in-Chief,­Aoife­Gowen­
(aoife.gowen@ucd.ie).
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